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Aboriginal Land Trust Society
• The Aboriginal Land Trust Society (ALT) is an Indigenous-owned non-profit society
incorporated in 2017 in the Province of British Columbia. ALT strengthens the Indigenous
sector, working in partnership with both Indigenous and non-Indigenous entities to
benefit the community and specifically benefit persons of Indigenous Ancestry through
the acquisition, development and stewardship of real estate and other assets in the
province of B.C.
• ALT was originally conceived as an entity to apply to a 2017 City of Vancouver/Vancouver
Affordable Housing Agency RFP for development partners on several City sites. As
Vancouver had been declared the world’s first City of Reconciliation, ALT and the project
team felt it was time for an Indigenous organization to become the trusted steward of the
lands offered in the RFP.
• While not the selected proponent of the RFP, ALT has enjoyed a productive and successful
first 5 years. In 2021, ALT completed and opened its first housing project in Colwood
(located in Greater Victoria) and has projects under construction and in development in
New Westminster and Vancouver.

1) ALT & SWAHILI INT’L
2) DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

•

.

SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS
.

Multi-Cultural: Aboriginal & Swahili
Swahili Association to Participate in the Tenanting
Sharing of Cultures Internally & With Community
Multi-Generational: Elders, Couples. Singles, Children

•

.

PROJECT SPECIFICS
.

96 total units
57 two/three bedroom family homes
Large amenity room
Large, multi-use, rear yard

•

.

PROJECT SPECIFICS
.

FUNDING: BC Housing Community Housing Fund
& CMHC Co-Investment Funding
TENANTS: Mix of Incomes: Core, GTI, Low-End of Market

•

.

DEVELOPMENT POSITIVES
.

City of New Westminster Supports:
Affordable Housing & Indigenous Reconciliation
Main Street Location: Walking Distance to: Schools, Sports Facilities, Shopping/Services, Great Transit Connections

•

.

DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES
.

Required Official Community Plan Amendment & Rezoning
Opposition from Local Neighbourhood Association

•

.

DEVELOPMENT SUCCESS
.

Terrific Public Support: Letters, Live Participation
Unanimous Council Approval for OCP Amendment & Rezoning
Project Now Under Construction – Completion Dec 2023

Aboriginal Land Trust – Hastings Housing and Health Project
52 – 92 East Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

The goal is to create a
project that reestablishes
a First Nations presence in
the Downtown Eastside
that is bold and inspiring.
112 units of housing:
59 rental units for Indigenous
families with lower incomes
and 53 supportive housing
studio units at Income
Assistance rates for adults.
The project also includes a
Healing Centre including a
Medical Clinic, a Food Centre
with a commercial kitchen
and dining hall, offices, staff,
meeting and amenity rooms.

Aboriginal Land Trust – Hastings Housing and Health Project
• Under construction – completion for fall 2024
• Partners for the project include:
▪ BC Housing (construction and ongoing operating funding
through the 2018 Building BC: Community Housing Fund
▪ Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (Co-I grant)
▪ Vancouver Aboriginal Health Society (Healing Centre
operator)
▪ Lu’ma Native BCH Housing Society (operator / property
management)
▪ Rain City Housing and Support Society (operator of the
replacement supportive housing)
▪ City of Vancouver - $9.5M (CHIP and DCLs) and density /
processing
▪ ISC/IHII Grant - $2M (allowed to add cultural elements)
• The Aboriginal Land Trust acquired a 60 year leasehold interest
from PRHC for the project

Aboriginal Land Trust – Hastings Housing and Health Project
The project will incorporate a 32,000 square foot Healing Centre
including a Medical Clinic, operated by Vancouver Aboriginal Health
Society towards the goal of improving health outcomes for urban
Indigenous residents of Vancouver.
It will offer a holistic approach to wellness focused on the spiritual,
emotional, physical and mental elements of well-being and a twoeyed approach to healing that blends Indigenous and Western
medicine.
The project takes an innovative approach to creating a safe,
inclusive urban space that is designed to welcome everyone with
dignity, respect, honour and love where the Indigenous families and
individuals living in the new building as well as Urban Indigenous
members of the Downtown Eastside community living in proximity
to the project can heal and flourish.

Aboriginal Land Trust – Hastings Housing and Health Project
Designed through an Indigenous Lens

• The building design involved a unique Project Visioning process. The project team held several Visioning Workshops to
set guiding principles and values for the project and to meet the needs and aspirations of the Indigenous community.
• The team worked with Elder and Knowledge Keeper advisors, particularly from the three host First Nations –
̓
̓ m (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and səlilwətaɁɬ
xʷməθkʷəyə
(Tsleil-Waututh)
• The building design is a Longhouse Wrapped in a Blanket
• The Longhouse is a building form used by the Coast Salish Peoples for over 10,000 years. This iconic architectural form
resonates with meaning for the local host nations as their traditional building form and represents home, gathering and
community.
• Known as Esemkwu, the Coast Salish practice of wrapping a person in a blanket shows respect, honours life stages and
demonstrates caring. Blankets tell stories, often describing place through abstract forms indicating water, mountains,
and light.

Aboriginal Land Trust – Hastings Housing and Health Project
Prioritizing Indigenous Heritage over Colonial Heritage

• Historically, the site for the project
was the vibrant and vital gathering
space of the Coast Salish People –
originally referred to as ‘Between the
Two Waters’, home to a diverse and
nourishing ecosystem.
• A place of spiritual importance and a
key connector route between False
Creek and the Burrard Inlet; a
meeting place and source of food
including sturgeon, elk, cranberries
and wild rice.

Aboriginal Land Trust – Hastings Housing and Health Project
Prioritizing Indigenous Heritage over Colonial Heritage

K’emk’emelay is the traditional name of the
project vicinity, meaning Big Leaf Maple.
The big leaf maples that grew there were
the largest maple species in Canada
growing up to 40m tall, were historically
used by local First Nations as an important
resource for tool making, for manufacturing
paddles and other daily implements

Squamish Nation Hereditary Chief Ian Campbell spoke to the City of Vancouver regarding the important Indigenous
heritage of the site, overriding the need to retain the colonial heritage building on the site which was in poor condition,
unsuited to use as a residential building and a barrier to healing.

